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DR
RDO chosen
c
for Rs118,000--cr shoort-range missile con
ntract
Defeence Researcch and Deveelopment Orgganisation (D
DRDO) has been selecteed for a Rs18,000-crore contract to
suppply short-rannge missiles to Indian Arrmy. The deecision was taken at a meeting
m
of thhe Defence Acquisition
A
Counncil chaired by defencee minister Arun
A
Jaitley on Saturdaay. The DAC
C preferred state-run DRDO
D
over
foreiign vendors,, including from Swedeen, Russia and
a Israel for
fo supply of
o the Akashh surface-to--air missile
systeem, sources said.
Akassh missiles can be used
d for protecction againstt incoming aircraft andd unmannedd aerial vehiicles of the
adveersaries and the
t system would
w
be depployed on booth the Pakisstan and Chinna border, soources said.
The Army, howeever, is reporrted to have sought imprroved missilles that are on
o par with foreign
f
ones in terms of
w specific systems
s
and
d equipmentt. DRDO iss reported to have assuured incorpooration of thhe systems
a few
sugggested by thee forces. Ak
kash missiless are alreadyy being induucted into thhe Indian Aiir Force as the
t missiles
havee proved theiir worth.
The selection prrocess has been
b
slow, considering that the thrree foreign vendors froom Israel, Sweden
S
and
Russsia were in the
t race for bagging thee contract foor which the process waas initiated inn 2011, and trials were
held in 2014. Whhile it took nearly
n
sevenn years for thhe selection process
p
for a vendor forr the air defeence system
to coonclude, DR
RDO has allso lagged behind
b
in thhe indigenous developm
ment of airccraft and laand warfare
systeems. Howevver, the development of a range of sttrategic misssile systems by DRDO has
h helped improve the
capaabilities of thhe armed forcces while alsso saving preecious foreiggn exchangee.
The Army wanteed two regim
ments of the missile system to be proovided to thee army air defence, whicch has been
w the goveernment itseelf saying thaat around 98 per cent of
operating with obbsolete equiipment for a long time, with
it waas outdated.. The cabineet committeee on securiity has alreaady cleared a Rs17,0000-crore Meddium Range
Surfa
face to Air Missile
M
projecct with Israel.
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D O’s aero
DRDO
o test range
r
t be in
to
naugurrated on
o Sun
nday
By Maddhumathi D..S.
The facility is an
a integrateed test centree for the orgganisation’s cluster of laaboratories, mostly in Bengaluru
B
Overr a decade ago,
a
when a new internnational airpport for Banngalore was being plannned at Devaanahalli, its
privaate developeers feared thaat the new laanding site and
a paths off its civil fligghts would clash
c
with a World War
II airrfield, somee 70 km awaay at Kolar.. The Defennce Researchh & Developpment Orgaanisation waas using the
airfieeld to test itss new projeccts.
To cut
c the storyy short, Ban
ngalore (as it
i was then called) got a new civill airport in May 2008 and, in the
bargain, the DRD
DO got a new
w flight testiing place forr itself — altthough muchh farther thann Kolar.
TR) has beeen up and ruunning for a few monthhs. It will be
b formally
The new Aeronautical Testt Range (AT
inauggurated on May
M 28 by acting Defencce Minister Arun
A
Jaitleyy. The Hinduu had a speciial preview of
o the range
that nestles
n
in ann undulating,, almost barrren sprawl of shrubs andd lined with hillock.
h
The ATR is a faacility underr the Aeronaautical Development Esttablishment (ADE) whicch works onn a range of
UAV
Vs (unmanneed air vehiccles). It will be an integgrated test centre
c
for thhe DRDO’s cluster of aeronautical
a
laborratories, mosst of them baased in Benggaluru, accorrding to a few scientists..

The labs primarily using the range will be the Centre for Air Borne Systems, the Gas Turbine Research
Establishment, the Defence Avionics Research Establishment, the Centre for Military Airworthiness &
Certification, all based in Bengaluru, and the Aerial Delivery Research & Development Establishment, Agra.

A view of Aeronautical Test Range at Challakere in Chitradurga district, Karnataka.
Military development labs need large spaces to fly and test aeronautical products. In November last year, the
DRDO used the ATR to conduct the first successful flight of the UAV ‘Tapas’ 201, earlier called Rustom-2.
As recently as on May 21, ADE engineers again flew one of the two early versions or prototypes of Tapas at
Challakere for six minutes. Tapas is a MALE or medium altitude, long endurance UAV that can do
continuously, slowly watch over a 200-km area for 24 hours. The pictures it captures will be interpreted by the
Armed Forces or security.
The 20-km perimeter of the strategic facility is fenced and under radar surveillance. About 3 km inside, the
DRDO has built a 2.2-km runway at the ATR for the pilotless Tapas aircraft and is due to extend it to 3.2 km
in course. According to a scientist, the longer runway will enable the developer labs to bring in bigger aircraft
for tests: for instance the AEW&CS (Airborne Early Warning & Control Systems) aircraft meant for
surveillance and intelligence gathering from sensitive areas.
The DRDO’s first two AEW&CS are built on Embraer aircraft and in future, will include much larger Airbus
platforms, the agency had said earlier.
While these are pilotless planes, the ATR will also serve development of manned aircraft versions such as the
LCA fighters.
For the past nine months, the ATR has been abuzz with activities. An optic fibre network, connectivity and
other work have been going on. Officials said some scientists had been staying at Challakere town while teams
of ADE and other engineers commuted frequently from Bengaluru.
Outside the range, about 3 km away, a 200-acre township with schools, medical and all other amenities is
shaping up, making what is designed to be a world-class ATR.
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S
Spread
d over 1,000 acres, ATR cost
c Rs 290 cr
c to bu
uild
DRDO
O to create green
g
cover in arid regioon, boost loccal economyy
Ajayy Singh, direector (civil works
w
and esstates) of DR
RDO, said thhe country’ss first-of-its--kind Aeronaautical Test
Rangge (ATR), which
w
covers an area of 1,000 acres, has
h been connstructed at a cost of Rs 290 crore.
Brieffing about thhe features of
o ATR at itts inauguratiion here on Sunday, he said DRDO was testingg unmanned
aircrraft in Kolar earlier. Folllowing the construction
c
of the internnational airpport at Devannahalli near Bengaluru,
DRD
DO was forceed to look fo
or an alternattive locationn.
The state governnment allottted 4,090 accres for thee facility. AT
TR has beeen constructeed as per innternational
standdards. It is thhe range for research, testing, develoopment of different typees of aircraftt required forr the armed
forcees. It has a ruunway of 2.2
2 km, whichh can be expaanded for annother km.
It haas a range control
c
centrre, two hanggars and raddar laboratorry. The lab here uses technology
t
t establish
to
prim
mary and seccondary dataa related to national seecurity. Thee ATR has a total of 31
3 buildingss, including
securrity and adm
ministration, spread over 24,000 sq m.
m
Singgh promised that DRDO
O would takee steps to trransform thee range into a green areea and strivee to reduce
tempperature in this arid reegion. Rainw
water harveesting has already
a
beenn adopted. In the dayss to come,
technnology woulld be used to
t convert thhe land full of bushes innto a green area. Steps would
w
also be taken to
enhaance local ecconomy.
Tapaas aircraft, AEWS on display
d
- Caaptain Stepheen operated the
t unmanneed aircraft Tapas
T
and airrborne early
warnning systemss (AEWS) ass part of the demonstration to mark the
t inauguraation of Aeroonautical Tesst Range on
Sundday, in the prresence of Defence
D
Minister Arun Jaaitley.
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Natiional securit
s
y requ
uires uss to beecome defenc
d
ce
ma
anufactturing hub: Arun
A
J
Jaitley
y
Jaittley, who by virtue of hiss post of deffence ministeer, is the Ch
hancellor off the DIAT, said,
s
"We arre destined
to have
h
neighboours as perm
manent neigghbours. We cannot chaange them. And
A that neigghbourhoodd itself has
thrrown up an important challenge
c
off national security and th
herefore lasst 70 years, since
s
Indepeendence"
Defeence Ministeer Arun Jaitleey said in Puune on Sundday that the country
c
sincee its Indepenndence, has been
b
facing
both insurgency and wars an
nd that the national
n
secuurity requiress us to becom
me hub for defence
d
mannufacturing.
He also
a said thatt the public and private sectors will have to be equal
e
partneers in the proocess. He waas speaking
at thhe ninth convvocation of the
t Defencee Institute off Advanced Technology in Girinagaar near Khaddakwasla in
Punee. A total off 134 graduaating studennts includingg 18 PhDs, three
t
Masterr of Sciencee by Researcch and 113
MTeech students were conferrred with theeir respectivee degrees.
Jaitleey said, “The first industtrial revolutiion impactedd Europe andd North Am
merica. The Asian
A
econom
mies caught
up laater, particullarly after the Second World
W
War. Jaapan, South Korea, Taiw
wan, China and
a thereafteer India. So,
thosee who were left out inittially, caughht up by connecting them
mselves to thhe global markets
m
with the help of
technnology. If we
w are to evollve as a mannufacturing nation,
n
whichh we are stilll to evolve fully,
f
the bacckbone will
havee to be technoology.”

Jaitley, who by virtue of his post of defence minister, is the Chancellor of the DIAT, said, “When our former
Prime Minister Mr Vajpayee visited Lahore in the famous bus journey, he said that we can alter the course of
history but not geography. We are destined to have neighbours as permanent neighbours. We cannot change
them. And that neighbourhood itself has thrown up an important challenge of national security and therefore
last 70 years, since Independence, we have continuously battled both insurgency and wars. No country can
perpetually continue to secure itself in the wars by only depending on the others for its armaments and
equipment, which are extremely important.”

Defence Minister Arun Jaitley at the 9th Convocation of Defence Institute of Advanced Technology in
Pune on Sunday.
He added, “If economy requires us to become a manufacturing hub, then security requires us to become a hub
for defence manufacturing. The country will have to unleash national energy and use large resources which are
there in the country. We will have to use a large number of academic institutions we have, for training human
minds and cover up the critical gap that still exists. We have now entered a stage, where we have accepted that
this is not just the government prerogative but also a prerogative of the private sector. And they have to be
equal partners in this area.” Jaitly stressed that premier institutes like DIAT can play a major role in the
process.
Before the beginning of the function, DIAT Vice Chancellor Surendra Pal, a distinguished Space
Communication scientist welcomed Jaitley along with S Christopher, Chairman DIAT Governing Council and
Secretary, Department of Defence Researcher and Development, G Satheesh Reddy, Scientific Advisor to
Defence Minister and Baba N Kalyani of Kalyani Group, and other guests. A Radio Frequency and Electronics
system laboratory was also inaugurated by the Defence Minister on Sunday.

